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DR. GARY A. RANSDELL 
PRESIDENT OF WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ISLAMIC CENTER OF BOWLING GREEN OPEN HOUSE 
MAY 14, 2005 
I AM HONORED TO BE HERE TODAY REPRESENTING WESTERN 
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY AT WHAT I TRULY BELIEVE IS A HISTORIC 
OCCASION FOR THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN. 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT AT WESTERN IN TH~ TIES ' MOST OF THE 
"-
MUSLIMS IN BOWLING GREEN WERE AFFILIATED IN SOME FASHION 
WITH THE UNIVERSITY. THEY WERE EITHER STUDENTS OR FACULTY 
MEMBERS. MANY OF THOSE INDIVIDUALS REMAINED IN BOWLING 
GREEN AND HAVE BECOME PILLARS OF THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY 
HE~D OF THE LARGER BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY. IN THAT 
V 
WAY, I AM GRATIFIED THAT WESTERN HAS PLAYED A ROLE, HOWEVER 
SMALL, IN HELPING TO FOSTER THIS THRIVING COMMUNITY f ON THIS 
DAY, WE CELEBRATE THE PERSEVERANCE AND UNITY OF THAT 
COMMUNITY. THE MOSQUE ITSELF WILL STAND AS A MONUMENT TO '(ilE. ;Jcr&,£ 
~ VIRTUES.~~ ti1 ~ fd'''-' 
I HAVE BEEN GRATIFIED TOO BY WATCHING THE 
INTERNATIONALIZATION OF BOWLING GREEN. OUR CITY'S 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF HOW OTHER 
CULTURES ARE MAKING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE INCREASINGLY 
1't\i s" 
UNIQUE FLARE OF HIE CITY. OUR MUSLIM FRIENDS MAKE UP A 
SUBSTANTIAL PART OF THAT CONTRIBUTION. 
TO HAVE A MOSQUE SUCH AS THIS ONE IS A CREDIT TO BOWLING 
GREEN, AND AS MUCH AS ANYTHING, SPEAKS TO THE EMBRACING 
NATURE OF THE COMMUNITY. I AM DELIGHTED THAT MUSLIMS IN 
BOWLING GREEN WILL HAVE SUCH A BEAUTIFUL PLACE IN WHICH TO 
WORSHIP. I AM GLAD ALSO THAT ISLAMIC STUDENTS FROM OTHER 
COUNTRIES WHO CHOOSE TO ATIEND WESTERN WILL HAVE A PLACE 
TO GO AND PRACTICE THEIR FAITH AND BE PART OF A RELIGIOUS 
COMMUNITY OT UN IKE WHAT THEY HAVE AT HOME . . J-.-- n /l _A J P\~' ~ ~~~~tUtA...~&::-/VR'\-G~ 
N/olZc[  ~.j rJbi4 _ 
DUR G THE SPRING SEMESTER, FIFTy-cINE COUNTRIES WERE 
REPRESENTED IN WESTERN 'S STUDENT POPULATION. NINETEEN OF 
THOSE FIFTY-ONE COUNTRIES HAVE POPULATIONS THAT ARE MORE 
THAN TEN PERCENT MUSLIM. ADDITIONALLY, WESTERN'S AWARD-
WINNING SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND BROADCASTING 
PARTICIPATES IN AN INTERNEWS TRAINING PROGRAM. THIS PROGRAM 
BRINGS FOREIGN JOURNALISTS TO CAMPUS FOR SEVERAL WEEKS TO 
STUDY AND LEARN TECHNIQUES FOR TRAINING MEDIA 
PROFESSIONALS IN THEIR OWN COUNTRIES. ISLAMIC COUNTRIES HAVE 
BEEN WELL REPRESENTED IN THIS PROGRAM, WITH PAST GROUPS OF 
JOURNALISTS COMING TO WESTERN FROM INDONESIA, CAMBODIA, 
AND EGYPT. I EXPECT WESTERN 'S INTERACTION WITH ISLAMIC 
COUNTRIES TO CONTINUE, AND SO I EXPECT THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN WESTERN AND THE ISLAMIC CENTER OF BOWLING GREEN 
TO CONTINUE AND TO GROW. OUR INTERNATIONAL POPULATION ON 
CAMPUS, MUCH LIKE THAT OF BOWLING GREEN, CONTINUES TO GROW. 
JUST 130 STUDENTS SIX YEARS AGO. WE NOW ENJOY SOME 630 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. PLACES OF WORSHIP LIKE THIS WILL 
ALLOW THOSE MEMBERS TO CONTINUE TO GROW. 
THE ISLAMIC CENTER WILL OF COURSE SERVE AS A CENTER OF 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY, BUT IT WILL DO MUCH MORE THAN THAT. IT WILL 
ALSO SERVE AS A COMMUNITY CENTER. MORE THAN JUST A HOUSE OF 
PRAYER, IT WILL BE A CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND 
IDEA EXCHANGE, AND BOTH ARE ROLES THAT IT WILL SHARE WITH 
WESTERN. I ENVISION WESTERN STUDENTS FROM MANY DISCIPLINES 
ACROSS CAMPUS COMING HERE TO LEARN ABOUT ANOTHER RELIGION 
AND EXPERIENCE OTHER CULTURES. I WELCOME THE ISLAMIC CENTER 
AS ANOTHER OF WESTERN 'S MANY COMMUNITY PARTNERS. THE RICH 
TAPESTRY OF THE WESTERN EXPERIENCE IS ENHANCED BY THE 
CULTURAL VALUE OF THIS PLACE. STUDENTS FROM SMALL TOWNS 
AND LARGE CITIES IN KENTUCKY WILL GROW CONFIDENT IN A GLOBAL 
CONTEXT THROUGH INTERACTION WITH AND UNDERSTANDING OF 
PEOPLE, CULTURES, AND RELIGIONS DIFFERENT THAN OUR OWN. 
/)0-J.JcJ-a~ '- ~~0--~~~.~.,g:h. ;.~ . <A~~' c1~r--'~--U 
I'M PLEASED TO HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO FORMALLY EXPRESS MY 
GRATITUDE TO MUAZ REDZIC IN PARTICULAR FOR HIS WILLINGNESS TO 
COME TO CAMPUS TO SPEAK TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF 
ABOUT ISLAM AND ISLAMIC CULTURES. HIS LEADERSHIP, GENEROSITY, 
AND EXPERTISE WERE GREATLY NEEDED AND MUCH APPRECIATED IN 
THE DAYS FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 11 , 2001. WESTERN'S OWN DR. 
JOHN LONG AND OTHERS WERE ALSO INSTRUMENTAL DURING THOSE 
DAYS IN HELPING THE WKU COMMUNITY GAIN A BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING OF ISLAM IN ITS PROPER CONTEXT. IN THE DAYS 
FOLLOWING 9/11 , WESTERN PERFORMED WHAT I BELIEVE ARE THE 
GREATEST SERVICES A UNIVERSITY CAN PROVIDE. OUR FACULTY 
MEMBERS WERE CALLED ON TO SORT FACT FROM FICTION, BANISH 
HARMFUL STEREOTYPES, AND FILL AN INFORMATION VOID IN THE 
COMMUNITY. 
EDUCATING STUDENTS AND THE COMMUNITY, INCREASING LEARNING 
OPPORTUNITIES, AND ENHANCING CULTURAL EXPERIENCES ARE 
GOALS THAT WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY AND THE ISLAMIC 
CENTER OF BOWLING GREEN SHARE. OUR COMMON INTERESTS ARE 
MANY. I LOOK FORWARD TO MANY YEARS OF FRIENDSHIP AND 
COLLABORATION. CONGRATULATIONS. 
THANK YOU FOR INCLUDING ME AND WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
IN YOUR DEDICATION CEREMONY TODAY. PEACE BE WITH ALL OF US. 
THANK YOU. 
